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Goals & Objectives

GOALS & OBJECTIVES
1.

Relative to Facility issues,
determine what is different from
previous outreach

2.

Determine either in part or in
whole what elements of the
MPEP still have value

3.

Understand the facility
improvement priorities of the
customers and senior staff

4.

Seek input on LVCC District (offproperty) Improvements

Methodology

CUSTOMER FOCUS
GROUPS
- Input Process
- Directed Discussion

- Agenda
- Market Changes
- South Hall
- Central / North Halls
- Campus Wide – Connectivity, Food,
Technology, Transportation
- LVCC District
- Prioritization Exercise
- Goal Setting

Market Changes

-MARKET CHANGES
Return on Investment
- Accountability – Exhibitors are focused on value and the
return on investment
- Shows are doing more with less

“Facilities need to be strategic
partners with the shows.”
“The new paint and carpet are nice, but
the tradeshows and exhibitors need
substantial and functional changes.”

- Do not “nickel & dime” for services

Facility & Infrastructure affects the bottom line
- Functional improvements directly affect cost savings
- Prioritize facility improvements that will increase business
(revenue)

Business Partners
- Some large shows are open to being more active partners
with the LVCVA

Convention Business
- Shorter duration shows
- Show attendees are younger
- There are more international attendees which require
different amenities

“Bandages on an old building are a waste
of time.”

Prioritization Summary

-CSL Recommendations

-Opinions about new space
-

Build Additional Exhibit Space

-

Build a New Facility

-

Replace South Hall

“Las Vegas Convention Center
Sets New Mark for Events of
the Future”
“Las Vegas Convention Center
Redefines the Tradeshow
Experience”

“Las Vegas Convention Center
Listens to its Customers”
“New Center Transforms Las
Vegas Economy”

“Las Vegas Proves It Is the #1
Destination for Convention
Center Business”

“What Happened in Las Vegas
Kept them in Las Vegas”

“Truly Global Place for
Business”

“Las Vegas Convention Center
Makes No Small Plans”

“Las Vegas Convention Center
Like No Other”

“Las Vegas Convention Center
Sets New Standard and Raises
the Bar”

“Las Vegas Convention Center
Focuses on its Customers”

“It’s About Time”

“Exhibit Attendees Glow Over
Improvements”

“Big Bet Pays Off –Convention
Center Hits the Jackpot”

Customer Focus Group
Analysis

-Food Service
- Food service is the #1 complaint by attendees and
exhibitors
- Quality

-Variety

- Distribution

-Experience

- LVCC needs a signature dining space for business lunches
and networking options
- Food quality does not compare to the Las Vegas brand
- The food service business model needs to change
(Customers do not blame the service provider)

“LVCC could hit a grand slam
with quality food that would
distinguish them from the
competition.”
“Food service needs to be
updated – food and venues are
out-of-date.”

-Technology
- Universally, the Show Managers want free and reliable
wireless internet access

“Future-proof technology.”

- Technology & connectivity are critical to the tradeshows’
business (Expanded role of technology in everyday
commerce)

“Technology in the building
needs to be a utility. Needs
to be there just like power –
not an add-on.”

- Technology business model does not work
- Shows would rather have a reasonable technology cost
built-in to rental rates rather than being “nickeled & dimed”
for services
- Shows want a more active role in defining technology
infrastructure improvements

“Social media and the internet
have changed shows.”

-Build Additional Meeting Rooms
- The demand for meeting rooms has grown
- Add more meeting rooms rather than just fixing up the
existing ones
- Add meeting rooms with direct access to South, North &
Central Halls

“Lack of meeting rooms are
driving shows off-site to
hotels for meetings.”
“Meeting rooms adjacent to
exhibits would promote growth
in the show.”

- Critical to Meeting Rooms for exhibitors
- Flexibility
- Modern Space
- Built-in elements / Turn-key
- Proximity to Exhibit Halls

“Look at the meeting room
experience here at Aria, then
compare that to the LVCC
meeting rooms.”

-North/South Connector (West side)
- Shows have shorter durations; therefore, connectivity and
flow are critical
- Lobbies should be larger and open / flexible space that the
Tradeshows can use
- Need for additional registration space (flexible)
- Daylighting & views are needed in public concourses and
lobbies
- Tradeshows are competing for lobby space with other
shows and vendors

“Sense of arrival does not
compare to the rest of the
destination.”
“No interior connection between
halls – leads to terrible
customer experience.”
“Too many obstacles – FedEx,
American Express Lounge, Harley
Davidson, Board room, etc.”
“Existing Grand Concourse is
“dim & grim.”

-South Hall Connector (West to East)
- Connectivity between the west and east is a problem –
need a connection from the front to the back
- Exhibit Halls are too long – too far from halls to the front
door
- Lack of prefunction / registration areas outside of exhibit
halls; need additional space
- Shows are putting in pedestrian passages between Central
Hall and South Hall

“South Hall is second-class
space.”
“We have to work hard to use it
(South Hall).”
“Re-booking of South Hall is
poor.”

-Build New General Session
- Show Managers are holding more receptions centered
around an event / activity
- Show Managers prefer to keep everyone at the facility. Offsite General Session leads to distractions
- General Session should be flexible and useable for
registration, exhibits or keynotes
- Shows have “created” a general session space in the
exhibit halls, but it took a lot of time and money to outfit the
exhibit hall

“Your competition has General
Session space.”
“Event Planners want a
signature space with natural
light and views.”
“Receptions need to be centered
around an activity or event.”
“Ballrooms are old news – a
bigger better lobby would be
great.”

-Build Additional Exhibit Space
- Build a new and extend exhibit space to grow the
convention center industry in Las Vegas.
- Some shows need more exhibit space – indoor & outdoor.
- Build new building on Gold Lot and convert South Hall to
another function.
- Show Managers would like to see the Return on Investment
to build a new state-of-the-art exhibit hall versus renovating
South Hall.
- Building a new hall would not disrupt the show business in
the existing facility during the construction.

“I’d like to get back into one
building.”
“Renovating South Hall is like
‘Putting lipstick on a pig.’
Even if you fix it up it will
be obsolete in a few years. To
fix South Hall you need to
rebuild it.”

-Build New Convention Center
- Look at ROI for money spent on existing building versus
new building

“Phased renovations are a
significant concern.”

- Money spent on old building won’t bring new attendees

“Too much focus on Renovations”

- Building new allows for phased replacement of aging
facilities
- How long can oldest parts of the convention center actually
continue to serve customer’s needs
- Show managers are looking at other venues, because there
are other choices

“New building option makes it
more difficult for us to not
consider Las Vegas.”
“None of us want to have
disruptions during our show.”
“Phoenix did a good job of
building new and then
renovating the existing
building.”

-Demolish the Block House
- Block House renovations are an improvement, but they do
not fix the problem
- Block House improvements are a compromise
- Space behind the Block House is difficult to sell

“Block House is a big obstacle…
remove it.”

-Wayfinding
- Wayfinding & signage needs to be flexible.
- Show managers want to control the wayfinding and make it
specific for their show.
- Shows are using apps on handheld devices for wayfinding.
- A big digital outdoor sign announcing the events in each hall
is needed. Direct people to where the need to go before
they get in the door.
- Customer experience starts at the drop-off / door.
- LVCC should have a mix of static and electronic signage.

“Circulation is unclear and
confusing.”
“Nomenclature of buildings and
exhibit halls does not mean
anything to customers,
exhibitors and attendees.”
“Poor signage is frustrating
and a time waster.”

The District

The District
- LVCC does not feel connected to the Strip
- Adjacent Hotels & Restaurants are needed
- Walkability is key
- Visitor experience starts at the airport
- Redevelop LVH and connect to the convention center
- City should have an economic development plan for this area
- The district also needs more than just hotels, it needs services &
retail i.e. Dry Cleaner, Drug Store, Hardware Store, Post Office,
Retail Shops, Park spaces, etc.

“Good transportation is more
important than a boulevard with
palm trees.”
“LVCC could be an agent of
change, but it will be a longterm endeavor.”
“LVCC is isolated, especially
after 6 p.m.”
“There needs to be a perception
of change from a blighted
area.”

LVCVA Staff Comments

-Staff Priorities
1. Signage, Graphics & Wayfinding System Upgrades
2. Provide Interior Concourse between existing facilities &
expand Lobby / Registration Space.
3. Site Transportation, Parking & Pedestrian Improvements
4. Add a new Mini-Food Court
5. Renovate Block House & provide New Airwalls
6. Add new East/ West Concourse Lobby at South Hall
7. Renovate existing Grand Concourse
8. Improve Quality, Quantity & Distribution of Food Service
9. Upgrade Halls C1 & C2
10. Renovate & Expand Lucky’s & Kitchen Facilities

-Staff Focus Group

